The North Face Base Camp Duffel - Large
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Bring all the essentials (and more) with the roomy, spacious, ever-so-rugged Base Camp Duffel Large from The North Face&reg;. A
rugged and tough duffel bag made of polyester materials. Conveniently holds multiple changes of clothes, a pair of shoes, and
toiletries.
Dual handles with an attachable cross body strap. Handle drop: 10" length. Strap drop: 18" length.
Large main compartment with two additional internal mesh pockets for added storage options. D-zip flap closure with locking zippers
for secure and sturdy storage. Twin haul handles on ends for easy grab-and-go convenience. Rugged construction with extra
bartacks and double stitching. Four compression straps built into bag. ID pocket on top of bag. Materials: Phthalate-free TPE fabric
laminate, 840D Jr. ballistics nylon. Dimensions: 28" width x 16" deep x 16" high (71 cm x 41 cm x 41 cm). Weight: 4 lbs (1820 g).
Volume: 5495 in&#179; (90 liters). Measurements: Bottom Width: 14 in Depth: 15 in Height: 29 in Handle Length: 26 in Handle
Drop: 11 in Accessory Strap Length: 48 in Accessory Strap Drop: 21 1&frasl;2 in Weight: 3 lbs 0.3 oz This product may have a
manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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